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lincoln's ettysburg
Address

AT THE DEDICATION OF THE NATIONAL CEMETERY
AT GETTYSBURG, NOVEMBER 19, 1863

OUR score and seven years ago our fathers

brought forth upon this continent a new nation,

conceived in Hberty, and dedicated to the prop-

osition that all men are created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great civil war,

testing whether that nation, or any nation so

conceived and so dedicated can long endure. We
are met on a great battlefield of that war. We

have come to dedicate a portion of that field as a final resting place

for those who here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is

altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.

CL Rut in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate,

we cannot hallow this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who
struggled here, have consecrated it far above our power to add or

detract. The world will little note nor long remember what we say

here, but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us, the

living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they

who fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us

to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us : that from

these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for

which they gave the last full measure ofdevotion ; that we here highly

resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain ; that this nation,

under God, shall have a new birth of freedom ; and that government

of the people, by the people, and for the people, shall not perish

from the earth.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN IN CONTEMPORARY
CARICATURE.

(U.lTU'At. ov5;ti:u iKinsf,

flariisbclU x iuiu-

fharJJj

HONEST ABE TAKING THEJI ON THE HALF-SHELL. (a CARTOON OF 1S60. )

THE birthday of Abraliam Lincoln, which falls on of reverential re^rard for Lincoln, as a prreat American
February 12, is to be celebrated this year with and as one of the two or three fjreatest personalities of

more especial effort to do honor to Lincoln's memory the nineteenth century, has been very marked indeed.

than on any previous anniversary. The recent growth It is almost forty-four years since he died; and very few

f-lJN^riC ASYLUM. {^^B;B\:

THE REPUBLICAN PAHTr GOING TO THE HIOHT HOl'SE. (a CARTOON OF 1860.)



THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REI^'IEIV OF REklElVS.

1. THE ALARM.

On Thursday night, after he had retired, Mr. Lincoln was
aroused, and informed that a stranger desired to see liim on
a matter of life and death. , , , A conversation elicited tbe
fact that an organized body of men had determined that
Mr. Lincoln should never leave the city of Baltimore alive.

. , . Statesmen laid the plan, hankers indorsed it, and adven-
turers were to carry it into effect.

2. THE COUSCIL.

Mr. Lincoln did not want to yield, and his friends cried
rith indignation. But they insisted, and he left.

3. THE SPECIAI, TRAIN.

He wore a .Scotch plaid cap, and a very long military
cloak, so that he was entirely unrecognizable.

4. THE OLD COMPLAINT.

Mr. Lincoln, accompanied by Mr. Seward, paid his respects
to President Buchanan, spending a few minutes in general
conversation.

THE FLIGHT OF ABRAHAM (AS REPORTED BY A MODERX DAILY PAPER).
From Harper's Wcekln. March 9, 1661.

(The above series of cartoons, entitled the " Flight of Abraham," appeared in Harper's Wcekty at ihe time of Mr. Lincoln's
first inauguration, and was based on current newspaper accounts of the mysterious incognito journey of tlie President-
elect to Washington,—an episode of which much has been written in the Lincoln biographies. Nothing, however, better
sets forth the nature of some of the feeling and opinion of the times than these forgotten caricatures.)



/IBRAHAM LINCOLN IN CONTEMPORARY CARICATURE.

peop.e under fifty can be expected to have any clear

personal recollection of the things that were said and
thought about him during his lifetime. Older people

remembei that he was much derided and aspersed, from
Lis first election to the day of his assassination.

Political cartooning was not in those days so familiar

a branch of journalism as it has since become. It was
used to some extent, however ; and then, as now, it

served to show how people holding different points of

view really felt. Apropos of the present interest in

Lincoln and his times, we have thought it worth while

to reproduce a number of cartoons in which Lincoln
was the principal figure, using for that purpose the files

otHarper'x WcckUj. Frank Leslie's, and London Pioic?!,

and a collection of lithographed poster cartoons that

were issued separately from time to time by Messrs.

Currier & Ives, of Xew York.
We may begin (see first page) with two of the litho-

graphed sheets issued in the course of the contest

of i860, one of which represents Lincoln in an oyster-

house taking the two rival Democratic candidates
(Douglas and Breckinridge) on the half-shell, while the
other endeavors to heap ridicule upon the new Repub-
lican party as a collection of cranks headed for the
lunatic asylum, Lincoln on Greeley's back.

The cartoons of the spring of '61 in general had to do
with the fast-widening breach between North and
South and the oncoming of armed conflict, and Lin-
coln's embarrassing position affords an obvious theme.

Old Abe: "Oh, it's all well enough to say that I must
support the dignity of my high office by force—but it's darned
uncomfortable sitting, I can tell yer."

—

Fmm Frank Leslk's

lUustrateil Newspaper, March 2, 18»il.

A .JOB FOR THE NEW CABINETMAKER

From Fi auk LenUc's lUustrated A'tictpapcr, February 2, 1861.

THE AMERICAN DIFFICt'I.TV.

President Abe: "What a nice White House thi? would
bi. If It were not for the blacks 1"— From Piiiiifi, May 11. IStil

[The illustrations from Frank Lettit's lUuitratei Ncwifaptr are used by courtesy ofthe Frank Leslie Publishing House.]



THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

SINBAD LINCOLN ANn THE OLD JIAN OF THE SEA,

SECllETARY OK THE NAVY WELLES.

From Frank Leslie'sIlluslratedNewspapeT,May 3, 1862

ini IJ\ LHDl L HILL

Mil. SoiiTHTo Mn. NoKTH : "YouF 'ninety days' promis-

sory note isn't taken up yet, sirree!"

From Punch, September '27, 186-i.

Most of tlie cartoons on tliis and the two or three pages

that follow it are in manifest scorn and derision of Mr.

Lincoln, whose difficulties in IS(i2 and 18();i were heavier

than those that any other President ever had to en-

counter. His cabinet, his ffenerals, the finances, and

the emancipation question were all hard to manage.

U^it^^y^-
LINCOLN S TWO DIFFICULTIES.

Lincoln: "What? No money! No men!"
From Punch, August 23, 1862.

LINCOLN 3 LAST WARNING.

"Xow, ifyou don't come down, I'U cut the Tree from
under you."'— From Harper's Weekly, October 11, 1862.



ABRAHAM LINCOLN IN CONTEMPORARY CARICATURE.

CoLiAiBiA "^\ here are mj la.OOO sons— murelLrcd it Fredericksburg .

Lincoln: "Tliis reminds tne of a little joke
— '"

Columbia: "Go tell your joke at Springfield ! ! '— From Harper's IVeekly, January 3, 18(i3.

Lincoln's nuEAJis; or, there's a good time coming.—From Frank Leslie't IllustrateJ Neutpapcr, February U, 1863.



THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REy/Eli' OF REI^IEWS.

THOSE GUILLOTINES—

A

HO

Servant :
'* If s'e plase, sir. thira Gillit.eens has arrove."

Mh. Lincoln :
" All right, Michael.—Now, gentlemen, will

you be kind enough to step out in the back yard?"

From Harper's JTeekly, January 3, 1863.

Mr. Lincoln's frequent changes among army com-
man(ler.s before he foiinil Grant and Sherman gave

opportunity for cartoons representing him as a heads-

man (see preceding pagei, and for jokes about his

"guillotine in the back yard."

Manager Lincoln: "Ladies and gentlemen, I regret to

say that the tragedy entitled 'The Army of the Potomac
has been withdrawn on account of quarrels among the lead-

ing performers, and I have substituted three new and strik-

ing farces or burlesques, one, entitled ' The Repulse of

Vicksburg,' by the -well-known, popular favorite, E. M.
Stanton, Esq., and the others, 'The Loss of the Harriet

Lane^ and 'The Exploits of the Alabama'—a very sweet
thing in farces, I assure you—by the veteran composer,
Gideon Welles." (Unbininded applause hy the Oippcrheads.)

Prom Harper's IVcthUj, January 31, 1S63.

THE BAD BinD AND THE MDDSILI,.

From Frank Leslie's lllmtrntcd Newspaper. February 21, 1863.

(Courtesy of Frank Leslie Publishing House.)

Mr Blil (confldiug cieature) Hi want my cotton

bought at fi pence a pound.
Mr. Lincoln: "Don't know anything about it, my dear

sir. Your friends, the rebels, aie burning all the cotton

they find, and I confiscate the rest. Good-morning, John I

'

From Harper'! TTeehlii. May 16, 1863.



ABRAHAM LINCOLN IN CONTEMPORARY CARICATURE.

Greeley's attacks upon General
Grant. McCIel Ian, Pope, Bum-
^iiie, and Hooker had come and
^ me, and Mr. Lincoln had con-

cliKh/d to ni.ike the be.stof what
he liad. Another cartoon re-

minds us of the riots in New
York against the nulitary draft.

By this time the cartoonists

as well as the general public

had come to think of Mr. Lin-

coln as an older mau. In the

c inipaign of 1860 he had been
regarded as comparatively

^onthfnl, and had been so de-

picted in caricature,—tlie sobri-

tiuet "Old Abe" having no ref-

erence at all to his age, but

DR \«IN Ml MM
Db Linc [ n (tu 111 1 t 1 \ ut tl 1 p Mild ipplica

tions of Ru'^'iian silve foi our /ntri N i\er the ^^ay and
hea\'3 doses—and plenty ot it—for oui ^nuLliein patient 11 —
From Hmpei > WtcUij. Novenibei 28 18«)3.

The climax of the war and the heaviest strain upon
the President came in the year IStJS ; and in that period

of the war the cartoonists were beginning to take Mr.
Ijiiicoln somewhat mor3 seriously. One cartoon from
Unrpcr's Weekly, on this page, which appeared in

November, '63, has reference to Secretary Seward's use,

under Lincoln's direction, of the friendship of Russia
to keep England and France in a prudently neutral
state of mind. Ptincli's cartoon ou Lincoln and the
Russian Bear is reproduced on a following page.

One from Frank Leslie's, of June, "63, announced Mr.
Lincoln's discovery that he wanted no more new brooms,
and that he proposed to pay no more attention to Mr..

lilOF̂ T AT LAST.

Oi.D.AnE: " Greeley be haiiBcd ! 1 want no more new brooms. I begin to think
that the worst thins; about my old ones was in not being handled right."—From
FranU Lailic's Illustrated Xetesiiaijcr. June 13, 18KJ.

GOTHAM. WHO WOULD NOT TAKE THE
DHAFT.

" Tliere now. you bad hoy, acting that
e sister Penn takes hers like a lady !

"

i Illustrated JS'cicxpapcr, August 29, 1863.

indicating rather the familiar

and offhand way iu wliich it

w;vs habitual to speak of him.
Mr. Lincoln wiis fifty-one

when elected to the Presidency
in 1S60. His growth of a beard

changed his appearance, while
the burdens he bore in four

years of war aged him more
than fifteen or twenty years

of ordinary routine existence

would liave done.



RUNNixQ THE MACHivE —(From a poster of 1B64 )
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UHUTl'S AXn CKSAIl.

(Kroin the American edition of SImkcspcaic.)

The Tent of Brutus (Lincoln). Night. Enter the Ghost of

Ciesar.

Brutus: "Wall, now! Do tell! Who's you:'"'

C.isak: "I am dy ebil peinis, Massa Linking-. Di.si-hilcl

am awful impressional."— From Punch, August l.j, IsiiH.

THE president's ORDER NO. 2.53.

Mk. Lixcdi.n: "Look here, Jeff Davis! if you lay a

finger on that boy, to hurt him, I'll lick this ugly cub
of yours within an inch of his life!"—From Harper's

n-eehly, August 1.3, 1S6:J.

The two cartoons on the opposite page are rei)roduced

from lithograph posters that were current in the cam-

paign year 1864, when General McClellan ran against

Mr. Lincoln on a platform that declared the war a

failure and that undertook to place the Democrat ii-

party in the position of a mediator lietween the N'orth

and the South. Both cartoons an-hostilc to Mr. Lincohi

and favorable to General McClellan, the lower one

representing Mr. Lincoln as an habitual joker while

contractors are enriching themselves and the leading

members of the Cabinet are exhibiting their folly and

incapacity. The Punch cartoons had meanwhile, from

the beginning, been unfriendly to .Vmerica and es-

pecially derisive of Mr. Lincoln. Those that we repro-

duce are chan;ctcristic, althouiili they are by no means

the most offensive.

'Holdinga candle

From
to the ****. "— (Much the same thing.

)

Punch, November 7, 1863,

EUTHALITT.

Mrs. North "How about the Alahama, you wicked
old man ?"

Mrs. Soi-th: "Where's my rams? Take back your pre-

cious consuls—there!!"—From PuncA, November 14, 1863.



THE AMERICAN MONTHLY RE^/EIV OF REI^JEIVS.

^A /'en /Ttcire stitches uNOr ancL ^^

e/ie poacCoCaL cr^i/Off ivcU 6e

^

v me/iaeil.''/

THE ' UAIL-SPLITTEU" AT WORK REPAIIiINO TEIE UNION.

The cartoon at the top of this page is another of the
litliograph posters, and it belongs to the period of Mr.
Lincoln's second election. His colleague on the ticket,

Mr. Andrew Johnson, had formerly been a tailor, and
is here depicted as trying to .sew u^i the rent in the map

of the United States. The Punch cartoon on this page
reflects the idea then current in England, that the
American North was deeply dissatisfied with Mr. Lin-

coln, and was going to elect McClellan. Hnrpcr^s
WccMij, however, gi-ew more pronounced in its support

(
"^^ ''<":>^^^-^\•, >,e

Mrs North lou sei Mi Lin olii we h"iv£ f iile 1 ut
terly m our course of action I wa,iit peace and so if jou
cannot effect an amicable arrangempnt I must put the case
Into other hands —F\om Punch Septemher24 1864



ABRAHAM LINCOLN IN CONTEMPORARY CARICATURE.

''Wi

Vj

THi: FEDEUAL PIUE r 3, isw.

of the Presideut, and its opinion of llcClellan and liis little spade is indi-

cated in a cartoon on the preceding page. Fundi celebrated Mr. Lincoln's

victory at the polls in a famous cartoon called "The Federal Pha?ni.x,"

in which Lincoln rises from the ashes of the Constitution, the Public

Credit, the Rights of the States, the Freedom of the Press, and the bill of

rights in general. Harper's WcdiUj reminded tlie country that it was to

have "long Abraham Lincoln a little lunger,'' in an elongated caricature

which we also reproduce.

__S~ PO.V T SWAP HORstS.
"~./> .ToHNBrt.L: " Wliy don't you ride the other horse a bit ? He's the best animal.~

Brother Jonathan: " Well, tliat may be: but the fact is. Old Abe is just
tX)NO ABRAHA.M LINCOLN A LITTLE wberelcanput my flncer on him; and as for the other—though they say he's

LONGER. some when out in the scrub yonder— I never know wliere to find him."
From Hanger's IPcfW)/. Xov. 36, 1S64. From Hinj/f i '.« n'ft^;i/, November 12. ISiM.



AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW 01 REVIEWS.

JEFF DAVIS NOVEMBER NIGHTMARE.

From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, Decembers, 1864.

The cartoons on thi.s })age do not need elucidation.

Leech and Tenniel had done their best for four years

to give the English people a wrong impression

of the great statesman who was directing American

affairs, although doubtless their prejudices were

honest enough. Thomas Nast at that time had

not begun his famous cartoon work, but was drawing

war illustrations for Harper's IVeekly; and on the

THE THREATENING NOTICE.

Attorney Lincoln: "Now, LIncle Sam, you're in a

darned hurry to serve this here notice on John Bull. Now,
it's my duty, as your attorney, to tell you that you may
drive him to go over to that cuss, Davis." (Uncle Sam
considers.) From Punch, February 18, 1865.

occasion of Lincoln's death he drew a great two-page

design symbolical of the nation's grief, a picture of

such a character that its reproduction for a mag-

azine page would not be feasible. Nowadays, the

cartoonists call up the shades of Lincoln for Mr. Mc-

Kinley's benefit. Perhaps those of a future period will

evoke the shades of McKinlev.

NORTH AND SOUTH.

"Now, Jeffy, when you think you have had enough of

this, say soandl'llleaveofF." (Vide President's Message.

)

From Frank Leslie's Itluwaled Newspaper,

December 2i, 1864.

Unci.e Are. "Sambo, jouaic not handsome, any more

than myself, but as to sending you back to your old mas-

ter, I'm not the man to do it_and what's more, I won't."

{Vide President's Message.) —From Frank Leslie's Illus-

trated Newspaper, December 24, 1864.
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